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Building networking partnership with our community leaders

to share resources, inspire, encourage, organize, strategize, and mobilize.

Seeking to change the culture of our community from gun violence to love.

Sharing the responsibility of taking our generation to the next level vision.

Jingle Mingle, Sunday, Dec. 12 

Next Level Vision is hosting "Jingle Mingle" on Dec. 12 at the

Chateau in Northeast. 

Community organizations are invited to network and share 

resources while celebrating the holidays. Meet, greet, eat, and 

party with others interested in addressing gun violence.

Date/Time: Sunday, Dec. 12, 5 - 9 pm, 

Location: The Chateau, 3489 Benning Road, NE

Co-sponsors: Message Music, Alliance of Concerned Men.

RSVP by Dec 6th to NextLevelVisionDC@gmail.com

Image description: Main text is as copied above in red and 

green and black fonts, with NLV logo (sldoo red, green, and 

black). Announcement is framed, top and bottom, with 

Christmas greenery and ornaments plus logos for Message 

Music and Alliance for Concerned Men among the round 

ornaments at bottom.

Momma's Safe Haven Launches "50 Strong" Black Women Advocates
Beverly Smith-Brown, NLV member and founder of M  omm  a's Safe Haven  , invites Black women to join in 

organizing for collective self-rescue. She is gathering women to "monitor programs and agencies, advocate for 

ourselves and our peers, and create policies conducive to needs of our community...Our purpose is to amplify the 

voices of Black Mothers and give them the support needed to create healthy thriving communities." Women who 

join will support five committees: Healthcare, Education, Public Safety, Housing, and Economic Development. 

To join, please complete the form here: https://tinyurl.com/2td48y4a

To learn more, email: info@mommassafehaven.org

#BlackMothers #womenofcolor #50Strong
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NBC-TV Series on DC Gun Violence 

DeShola Dawkins, NLV's co-founder and Chief 
Executive Director, spoke to NBC-TV/Washington for 

the first episode in their series on Gun Violence in DC.

In the report, "Everybody's Problem: Parents of DC 

Gun Violence Victims Call for Action," Ms. Dawkins 
spoke about her son Timothy's death, by stray bullet, in

2013 and how that loss awakened her to the plight of 
grieving parents and wider issues of gun violence in 

the community. 

She is joined for the episode by Eric Weaver, founder 
of the National Association for the Advancement of 

Returning Citizens (NAARC), who lost his son, Eric 
Weaver Jr., to guns in 2019. Mr. Weaver notes that 

fathers grieve as much as mothers and calls for support
for all suffering loss. 

The rest of the series can be accessed at 
NBC/Washington's site, "Gun Violence: A Call to 

Action."

Image Description: NBC logo and program 

title "It's Everybody's Problem': Parents of 
DC Gun Violence Victims Call for Action." 

Background: outdoor metal bleachers, as 
found on school athletic fields. Prominent 

to our right, DeShola Dawkins is seated 
with a framed picture of her son, Timothy, 

on her lap. She is wearing sunglasses and a 
black jacket and t-shirt. Seated to her right, 

is Eric Weaver, but only his shoulder is in 
the frame. NBC's caption says: "Grieving 

Parents Firth for Change."

HAPPY 75th to Tyrone Parker!
Best wishes to Tyrone Parker, NLV executive director 

and co-founder of Alliance of Concerned Men. on the 
occasion of his 75th birthday. 

-------------

No NLV Dec General Meeting

"Jingle Jangle," Dec. 12 (see p.1)

NEXT NLV GENERAL MEETING:

 January 23, 2022 -- 4 pm
All Welcome.

Virtual meeting via phone or video. 
For Zoom link:

Contact NextLevelVisiondc@gmail.com

Guest Speaker:

Rachel Usdan, Ex Dir, Peace for DC

Be sure to visit nextlevelvision.org

and subscribe to blog for the latest news.

Join NLV email list:

Contact NextLevelVisionDC@gmail.com

Next Level Vision

Executive Committee 

Chief Executive Director: DeShola Dawkins

Executive Director: Tyrone C. Parker

Exec. Secretary: Rachel Usdan

Navigator: Beverly A. Smith 

Treasurer: Volunteer Needed 

Committees and Chairs: 

Community Unity, Frank Malone

Public Pro)le, Clarence Miles

Red Flag, Jennifer Massey

Resource Development, Stephanie Mercedes

Social Injustice: Melinda Robertson 

Street Justice, Pastor Delonte Gholston

Media – Links and Address 

Website: nextlevelvision.org

Facebook: NextLevelVisionDC

Instagram: @nextlevelvisiondc

Twitter: @NextLevelVisio1 

YouTube: NextLevelVisioninc

NLV News and Notes: 

Virginia Spatz, editor

News items and notes from NLV meetings

or submitted by members. 

Contact songeveryday@gmail.com
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Grim Arithmetic: Homicides and Gun Violence in DC

On Nov. 23, news outlets began reporting that DC had 
experienced our 200th homicide of the year, quoting 

official statements. These statements emphasized gun 
violence, which is implicated in the vast majority of 

violent deaths in DC, but failed to mention other forms 
of homicide and omitted those killed by police. 

The number of homicides in DC has been equated with
"death due to gun violence" by one news outlet after 

the other, relying on materials sent out by the mayor's 
office, DC's Metropolitan Police Department (MPD), 

and the DC Police Union. DC Council Members and 
others also repeated this without basic fact-checking. 

See, for example the screenshot here from a recent 
NBC-Washington report, with annotation. The slide 

shown during the broadcast (and on NBC's website) 
reads, inaccurately: 
    Gun Violence 
    2021: 191 people killed    2020: 198 people killed

Below is the slide with an annotation so that NLV does 
not accidentally further share unclear data:

Image Description: slide presents a dark DC flag
background with text reading as noted above; NBC peacock

logo in one corner (Annotation: "NLV NOTE: Not all are

gun-related deaths. 191 includes 35 stabbed, strangled, etc.")

The report added that "191 people killed" was current 
as of that date, 11/9/21, while "198 people killed" was 

the total for 2020. It did not clarify that 191 included 
35 people who were killed by non-gun means or add 

that this omits those shot to death by police in DC: 
Five Black men were shot to death by MPD and two 

people fatally shot by US Capitol Police in 2021. 

NBC was not alone in erroneously equating the 

homicide number as deaths by "gun violence." 
Washington Post, Fox DC, WAMU, MSN, all followed

suit. (Your NLV reporter found not one outlet that 

queried the sources or clarified facts.) Several outlets, 
including Fox, highlighted the DC Police Union's 

statement without asking one question about it.

__________________

This plea for accuracy and questioning sources
is NOT to say, of course,

that slightly fewer gun violence deaths is acceptable.
It is, however, a call for accuracy and care

in sharing information crucial to the work
of addressing violence in our communities. -- editor

Image description: line of burning memorial candles

__________________

DC reached the sad mark of 200 deaths to homicide or 
police killing on November 11. The number of deaths 

then from guns included 158 community shootings and
7 by MPD or USCP. Another 35 homicides and one 

police killing resulted from stabbing, strangulation, etc.

News outlets only began reporting the "milestone" two 

weeks later, following the official statements. And not 
one journalist or official bothered to clarify that NOT 

ALL homicides are "gun violence," and NOT ALL 
death by gun violence is classified as homicide. 

All of these deaths -- by community and by police, by 
gun and other means -- are posted in MPD's newsroom.

Next Level Vision marks each death at our monthly 
meetings and recently began noting deaths due to guns 

separately from those due to other means. The website 
NLV uses provides, "Incident Information," all based 

on MPD reports, with type of incident (shooting, 
stabbing, etc.), ages of the victims, quadrant of incident

and quadrant of the victim's residence, plus Ward of 
incident and Police District responding. 

Upon request from NLV, the SayThisName website 
now posts "Losses to Guns" in an easily differentiated 

list. We mourn every loss.... with accurate information. 

Visit SayThisName.Wordpress.com
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Violence Free Zones, OG Project

Hassan Lewis, of the Alliance of Concerned Men, reported at

the November NLV meeting about the Violence Free Zones 
and OG projects. These efforts are "influencing people in the

community to stop acts of aggression," he said. Youth are 
offered  advice, entrepreneurship skills, case management 

and other assistance in the Greenway area (Southeast, off 
Minnesota Avenue). 

One aspect of the project is a Conflict Resolution manual, 

supported by a partnership of ACM, the University of 
Maryland, and Catholic University. The OG project is a 

partnership of ACM and the Woodson Group. 

The OG project is named, Mr. Lewis explains, for two 

"legendary guys from the area" with almost 100 years in 
prison between the two of them, "who have done a complete 

180 with the desire to help at risk youth and young adults in 
the area and in the prison system.... It helps give folks ways 

to combat violence."

A related topic of concerned Mr. Lewis raised during the 

November meeting was easy accessibility to purchase AR15s
and other guns.

Photo Description: on the right, Hassan Lewis, wearing 

an ACM mask and a Yankees baseball cap.  DeShola 
Dawkins, wearing a plain white mask, on the left.

For more information, contact lewishassan7@gmail.com  or 202-912-0381.

Gun Violence Archive

The Gun Violence Archive collects reports from over 7,500 
law enforcement, media, government and commercial 

sources. GVA is an independent data collection and research 
group with no affiliation with any advocacy organization. It 

is "not, by design an advocacy group. The mission of GVA is
to document incidents of gun violence and gun crime 

nationally to provide independent, verified data to those who
need to use it in their research, advocacy or writing." 

BE SMART FOR KIDS

In addition to gun violence between individuals, 

guns result in deaths of children by suicide and 
by accident. Moms Demand Action reports that 

more than five million children in the U.S. live in
homes with guns that are loaded AND unlocked. 

Here are some tips for helping prevent accidents 
and suicide. Be Smart
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"We're going to instill the right kind of con"dence in our people

and take our community back square mile by square mile" 

                                                                                            -- Timothy Dawkins-El, 2013 

NLV’s vision is to change the culture of our community from gun violence to love. We are 

working with all organizations who are willing to work in unity and share the 

responsibility of taking our generation to the next level vision.

Our mission is to build a networking partnership with our com-

munity leaders. To form and inform our families of available

resources and programs. We want to inspire and encourage

leaders to organize, strategize and mobilize in unity and love. 

NLV has been the inspiration and creation of this organization to 

honor the life and legacy of Timothy D. Dawkins-EL and many

other families that have loss children to gun violence. 

Timothy was 24 years young at the time of his transition and full

of life and love for his family, friends and community. Regrettably, 

his life was stolen from us on August 21st, 2013 ten days before his 25th birthday. 

Timothy was murdered in Southeast DC by a stray bullet (9mm Glock) as he walked 

home to charge his cell phone with a friend. 
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